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Summer Waist in Latest GuiseFun From
Old Magazines

It is surprising how much amuse

I
Neighbors testified that the home

life of the Turkingtons was unhappy.
Helen Turkington, 14 years old, a

daughter, told (the board that her
mother threw dishwater on her father,
hurled plates, knives and forks at him
and slapped him.

Witnesses called in Mrs. Turling-
ton's behalf testified that they visited
the home at 1J08 North Twenty- -

Board Probes Mentality
Of Mrs. G. E. Turkington

"She told me she wa a direct de-

scendant of the Prince of Ta-r- who-

ever he was," George E. Turkington,
real estate man, who brought insanity
charges against his wife, testified be-

fore the insanity board, sitting in the
office of the clerk of the district court.

A SPECIAL PURCHASE BY

may 10

No More Society Small Talk.
Te table talk in Omaha these days,

like everything else, is devoted lo
Red Cross. At the tea Tuesday aft-

ernoon by Mrs. Charles D. Beaton
for Mrs. Wilson Austin of Pclham
Manor, N. Y., who is visting her par-

ents, Mr. and Mr3. C. F. McGrew.
nd for Mrs. E. A. Wurster, jr.. of

Milwaukee, the guests compared
notes. "I've been down at the --

store," one would say. "Where is

your booth?" "Oh, I've been at ,"
the other would reply and then they'd
hive a point of contact Such a thor-

ough discussion of this national work
as ensued it would be hard to dupli-
cate.

"How many members did you get
today," is a favorite question. Bail'
dace rolline and the making of sur
gical dressing have lost some of their
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65 Sample Suits
From one of the highest priced suit manufacturers in New York City.

Suits, valued at $75.00 to $125.00, P&

on sale Satur- - !fe5ay
day, at

See Friday evening's paper for description of materials, styles, col-

ors and sizes of every garment. A few suits. are now en display In our
show windows,
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interest in tne new iiooq or neu
Cross work. The interesting mailer
that is taught in first aid classes

a splendid theme of conver-aatio- n

and it is said that numerous
foolish questions arc features of these
lessons.

Paramount in importance this week
Is the work of enlisting members in

the Red Cross. Rivalry between the
members of booth committees is high
and they work incessantly. From
early morning when the stores open
ontil late at night when the theaters
Close they work away. At the Or-

pheum last evening, where Mrs.
Franklin Shotwell and her helpers
are in charge, they enrolled at the
evening performance only
people.

For the guests of honor at yester-
day's tea a number of small parties
re being given this week. Mrs. Wur-ate- r

leaves Monday for her home in
Milwaukee. Today Mrs. C. F.

had an informal luncheon party
at the Fontenelle for Mrs. E. A. Wur-ate- r,

sr., of Milwaukee, which in-

cluded Mesdames Wilson Austin,
Robert Gilmore, Charles D. Beaton,
Edwin Wurster, jr., and M. C, Pe-

ters.
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Robert

Gilmore will give a box party at the
Orpheum for the Mesdames Wurster,
Austin, McGrew, Bealon and Miss

Amy Gilmore. Each Monday Mrs,
McGrew is at home for her daughter,
Mrs. Austin, which friends consider

most delightful way of meeting.

For Sprint Brides.
Miss Edith Hamilton gave a

charming luncheon at1 the Blackstone,
followed by an Orpheum parly for
six of the spring brides. Place cards
were not marked with the names of
the guests, but each bore a different

.' flower. Before the guests entered the
dining room the hostess distributed
a variety of flowers among the guests.
Roses, carnations, sweet peas, tulips,
jonquils, all the spring flowers, were
among them. Each member of the
party then found her place by match-

ing her flower with a place card. For
the brides there was a pretty box of

stationery.

Wedding Announcements!
Mr. Henry A. Halter of South

Bend, Ind., and Miss Laura Folkc-ata- d

of Minneapolis, Minn., were mar-
ried by Rev, C. N. Dawson Monday
evening. W. H. Seibert and Mrs. C.
if. Dawson were the witnesses.

The marriage of Miss Ona Bae
Worley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Worley, to Mr. Harry L.
Peterson, arm of Mr. and Mrs. L. Pe-

terson, will be solemnized Ihis even-

ing at 8:30 at the home of the bride's
U parents by the Rev. O: D. Baltzly.

The wedding will be a verv quiet af-

fair, witnessed only by relatives of the
young people. They will make their
borne in Omaha.
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eighth street.

SIXTEENTH AND DOUGLAS.
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ena' me a copy of "Good Teeth;
Thev Grow And How To Kcca
S. White Tooth Paste.
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OMAHA WOMAN MENTIONED

FOR W. R. C. PRESIDENT.
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Mrs. T. P. Davis, prominent Omaha
clubwoman, is the candidate local
Woman's Relief corps are boosting
for the department presidency at the
Woman's Relief corps convention
now in session at Columbus, N'eb.
Mrs. Davis is president of the Miller
I'ark Mothers club and is active in
the Scottish Rite Woman's club and
several other clubs besides the relief
corps.

stop in Topcka, Kan., to visit his
mother.

Personal Mention.
Mrs. Harry Hebner and Master

Junior Hebner of Chicago have ar
rived to spend a month at the 11. J.
McLartny Home.

Mrs. Ada Yule Bross ot Kansas
City is the guest for a few days of
her mother, Mrs. Anna Yule.

Thomas I. Kelly was called to Chi
cago Monday evening, but will return
the end ot the week.

. Mr. and Mrs. A. MacAulay and
children leave soon to make their
home in Seattle, Wash.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Walker have
gone to Washington, D. C. to be pres
ent at the graduation ot their daugh-
ter, Miss Helen, from Mrs. Somer's
school. They will return by way of
flew York and Boston. Miss Helen
accompanying them.

Miss Helen horenson has returned
from New York, where she went to
do suffrage work. She was taken seri-

ously ill while in New York and was
obligeu to give up her occupation.

Mrs. John A. Slchhane and her
niece. Miss Blanche Burke, of Port
land, Ore., will arrive this evening.
Mrs. McShaiie has been west several
months.

University of Omaha Students
Prepare for Gala Day Festival

Students of the University of Oma
ha will charge 25 cents admission to
the Gala Day festival, May 18. The
festival is the biggest and most elab
orate affair of the school year.

the crowning ot the queen will oc
cur at 7 o'clock in the evening in
Kouutze park, lhe Mavnole dance
and other dances will be given at the
same time. Immediately afterward
the audience will go to the university
gymnasium, two blocks from the park,
where a regular vaudeville show will
be given by the various classes of the
school.

The preparatory students will give
'The Model Husband:" freshmen.

"The Twentieth Century Girl;" soph
omores, American wrl at War;
juniors, Land of Uz: seniors, a

musical comedy and the specialty will
give some novelty stuff.

lhe dresses of the aueen and maids
will be in Grecian style and of green,
lavender and white.

Petition Circulated for
Independence of Ireland

More than 200,000 Nebraska names
to a petition to the president and con
gress tor Mie independence of Ireland
is the object of a camoaisn that is
quietly being carried on in the state
under the direction of Tohn Coffev
of the Omaha police department.
Most ot tne names nave already been
secured and will be sent to Washing-
ton, where they will be placed before
the president and congress with the
names secured from other states.

l he petition reads that Ireland is a
distinct nation, but deprived of its lib-

erty and as America has entered the
war for the preservation of democ-
racy and the freedom of small nation
alities, this government is in honor
Bound to apply this principle impar-
tially in all cases of peoples.

Falls Asleep in the
Court Room on Bench

Billy Tatterson fell asleep on the
sidewalk Tuesday night. Patrolmen
Woods and Thorpe arrested him for
drunkenness. Judge Madden de-

creed that Patterson was not drunk
when arrested. Police Sergeant Wil-
son explained to "the court that Pat-
terson had the habit of falling asleep
anywhere at any time.

"Look at Billy now," said the ser-

geant.
Patterson was asleep on a bench

in the court room.

Rotary Club to Contribute
$500 to Funds of Red Cross

Members of the Omaha Rotary
cluH will donate $500 to the local
chapter of the Red Cross, it was an
nounced at the weekly noon meeting
at the Hotel fontenelle. John bulli-va- n

and Will Wood will each give
$100. E. F. Dennison of the Young
Men's, Christian association spoke on
the work of his international organi
zation in the war zone. Ralph Wilder
of Loose-Wile- s Biscuit company told
now Discuits are made.

Two Hurt When Automobiles
' Crash on Chicago Street

R. C. Chambers. 2309 Manderson,
and J. T. Haokstra, 1614 Chicago
street, were both slightly injured
when their automobiles collided at
Seventeenth and Chicago streets.
Neither will suffer permanent iniurv.
police surgeons said. Both machines
were badly damaged.

ment can he had with the aid of a

pair of scissors from the discarded
magazine.

Take the advertising game. Even
the men folk enter with zest into a

game so alive and Cut
from an old magzine various well
known pictorial advertisements that
bear no tell-tal- e names directly upon
the pictures. Mount these cut-ou-

upon stiff paper or card. Upon the
back of each mark the name of the
firm by which it is issued or the
product which it boosts. The object
then is to see who can guess the
firms and products for which the ad
vertisements stand. If the game is

played at a party give a prize to the
person naming the greatest number
As manv advertisements as you wish
to use are permitted in the game, but
to keep it always interesting and
timely add the newest as they come
out and eliminate the back numbers
from the collection.

"Jig-saw- " puzzles (those in which
irregular pieces arc fitted together to
form a complete picture) made from
cut-u- p magazine covers are amusing
to young and old, especially to con
valescents who need unexciting occu-

pation during long idle hours. To
make the puzzle sufficiently interest-
ing to adults clip the picture intb
smaller pieces to make the fitting to-

gether more difficult. The smaller
lhe child, however, the larger the
puzzle pieces should be.

Bead stringing has for generations
been a favorite pastime for children.
Add to it the art of g and
the play becomes doubly fascinating.
Pretty, colorful beads can be made
by cutting brightly colored magazine
covers or illustrations into strips
about five inches long and as wide as
the length that, the maker wishes the
beads to be when finished. The bead
is made by rolling the strip very
tightly about a hatpin, beginning at
one end. Fasten the final end with a
bit of paste to keep the little cylin-
der from unwinding. When the hat-

pin is withdrawn there will remain
the "threading hole" and the bead is
complete. Slightly point the paper
so that no uneven edges will extend
beyond the ends of the beads.

Any e little girl can 'find
between the covers of the average,
magazine for women entire furnish-
ings for a doll's house. Moreover, if
she be not sufficiently fortunate as to
have a doll's house, the pages of tire

magazine torn out and pinned to
gether will form at least the four
walls and roof; and if the child be in-

ventive, the paper-walle- d house can
even be divided into room and floors
by means of paper partitions.

The floors can be rugged with the
costliest of Orientals, clipped from
nig ads, and the walls adorned with
pictures that have been clipped framed
and ready for hanging from o

ads. Even the e kitchen and
bathroom need suffer no dearth of
the very latest equipment and im-

provements, for there arc many ads'
snowing kitchen cabinets, tireless
cookers, patent dislwashcrs, plumb
ers' supplies, etc.

Similarly, paper furniture from the
most exclusive stores and of the most
exquisite design, pictured in. the shops'
own ans, can lie clipped and will help
to make the little paper rooms real
works of art, which besides delight-
ing the child will teach her the first
principles of good taste and inter-
ior decorating and the distinguishing
characteristics of period furniture.

From the macazines of outdoor life
hoys can clip paper farms. One bright
lad interested in pedigreed stock and
having the clipping habit has made a
stock farm of thoroughbied cattle all
trom magazine His brother
is interested in thoroughbred dogs,
and he, in his turn, clins everv con
ceivable variety from the kennel ads
and magazine articles pertaining to
canines. Every once in a while he
holds a paper dog show for lhe chil-
dren of the neighborhood. His show
has given himself and his friends an
excellent idea of breeds in general,
information about his and their own
dogs in particular and how to care
for them properly on all of which
the young showman h well informed.
While the price of admission to one
of 4iis shows is usually fifteen pins,
the admission has been known to soar
to a penny when the manager's own
flesh and blood canine needed a new
collar, a tonic or some other expen-
sive necessity. Philadelphia Ledger.

One Wife Not Enough, Says
Mrs. Keller Asking Divorce

Laura Keller, suing Frank IT.
Keller for divorce in district court,
alleges that she was married to him
without knowledge that "he had an
other wife." She says that they were
married October 11, 1916, and alleges
that on Mav 8 of this year she found
he had not obtained a divorce from
a former mate. Before her marriage
Mrs. Keller was Miss Laura M.
Bredin, MS Patrick avenue.
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Mildy and Healthfully
Mary T. Goldman's Gray Hair

Color Restorer is the origins'
preparation for safely and
quickly restoring the natural
color to gray, faded and bleach-
ed hair In a few days. Leaves
the hair clean, fluffy and
natural.

Fm Trial Packst and spe-
cial comb. Test it on a lock of
hair. This test will prove more
than anything we could say in
an advertisement. Write now

and to sura to Ml the orinintl color twfor
it turned vrar. Wu it black, dirk brown,
msdium brown or light brown? Clever

not beini- able to Imitate the pnrpara.
tion Hneir, have copied our labela almont
word for word. To be eafa and aure, remem-
ber the name.

MARY T. GOLDMAN.
Goldman Bldg. St. Paul, Minn.

(ElUbllihed SO Years)

Milk
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.Substjnitaa
Coat YOU

A Nutritious Diet for All Age.
--

Keep Horlick'e Always on Hand
Quick Lunch; Home or Office,
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Once French waists were to be

had in any good shop for buying,
but.now they are rare at any price,
so this waist of fine handkerchief
linen, made by hand, hemstitched,
embroidered, with crocheted but-

tons, is a find.

WOMEN PREPARE TO

CONSERVE FOODS

Local Society Organized to Co

operate With Conservation
Congress in Omaha

Next Week.

A membership fee of $1 to cover
the cost of postage and stationery
will be the requirements for admission
into the Omaha Woman's Conserva
tion league, it was decided at a meet
ing of seventeen members of the or-

ganization held Wednesday afternoon.
Conservation of food, which Is an im

mediate need, and conservation of ef

fort, under which comes civic, edu-

cational welfare, and other kindred
lines of work, will be the objects of
the society. The society will co-o-

erate with the food conservation con-

gress, which will be held in Omaha
next week. To spread information of
the food congress the league will hold.
meetings for lecture and demonstra-
tion in the following schoolhouses
at 8 o clock the evenings named.

Castelar. Friday. Omaha Central
Saturday; Central Park, Monday;
Dundee. Mondav: Vinton. Monday:
South High, Saturday; Miller Park,
undecided, but not Friday; Monmouth
Park, undecided, but not Tuesday or
Thursday.

Miss Scott of the executive com-
mittee of the Nebraska food congress
announced this program for the
woman's section.

Tuesday, t p. m., general session. Cart
Vrofiman opens.

Wednesday, 9 to IS a. nv, ronferenro of
represeiUatlyti of woman 'a ontanlsiittona of
the cltly, accompanied by de mom t rat ions
and exhibits.

Demon a ration of running vegetables and
meats at t r. m. Announcement!) of dates
of state canning schools, discussion of co
nomto buying.

At 3:30 food economy In one: public places
two, grocery and homes, three.

At i, cure of food In the home, with
demonstration of now or lltle used foods.

At fl, general senslon.
Thursday, general session In morning with

demonstrations, ate.
At :30, mnats again.

MACARONI

HADI FION THC HIGHEST CRUDt DURUM WHEAT
COOKS III It NMUTB. COOK BOOK FREE
SKIKMER HFG.C0. OMAHA, U.S.A.
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"Oh dear, the clothes
will be yellow."

Here is an imported French
waist with a touch of color, made
very beautifully by hand and fin-

ished with in
blue or rose. The new square
neck is becoming and the hand-ru- n

tucks and fine French batiste
are unusual.

At 3:30, general session addressed by
W. G. McAdoo.

Friday. 9;30,
At 10:30, food habits.
At It:.Iff, meal planning--
At 2:30, general session.

Sew FostnuuitfTs.
Washington, Stay 16. (Speelat Telegram.)
Postmaster appointments for Nebraska:

Saint Michael, Buffalo county, Mrs. Opal E.
Irvln. vice C. 15. McCormlck.-resigne- d.

Iowa: Gardiner, Dallas county, Mrs. Maud
Mitchell, vies L. J. McFee. resigned;

Jones county, Clyde M. Plummer, vice
C. K. Lelnbaugh resigned; Pekin, Keokuk
county, Ulysses S. Chacey, vice J, O. Spry.
resigned1; Soldier, Monona county, Clyde E.
Dickinson, vice D. B. Severson, resigned.

BIG RESPONSE

BY WOMANKIND

Here at Least It One Decisive
Effort Towards the Re

duction of Excessive
Living Costs.

Store Committee Arranges to'
Place Women's Attire

Upon a Basis of Truly
Nominal Price.

DOUGLAS ST. FURORE

Women who have been bitterly
complaining over the constantly
rising costs of "wearables," as well
as foodstuffs, see at least one
glimmer of sunshine in the hori-
zon, in the shape of the "PARI-
SIAN PURCHASE SALE" now
beinpr conducted by the Orkin
Brothers, at their attire empo-
rium, 1B1J-152- 1 Douglas street

For, beyond a shadow of a doubt
women are npw buying garments
"cheap" at least they will as long
as the formidable "PARISIAN
PURCHASE SALE" keeps up.

Both J.VL. Orkin and M. n

ofM"HE ORKIN BROTH-
ERS' STORE at 1519-152- 1 Doug-
las St., have made serious per-
sonal efforts to see that exception-
ally reduced prices are quoted on
not only every garment yet

from the former PARI-
SIAN CLOAK CO. stock, but on
nunerous "overstocks" from their
own establishment. The combined
showing certainly makes this the
most attractive stock in Omaha.

Taken all in all, Omaha has
never yet had a "Sale" wherein
so many genuinely stylish women's
suits, dresses, coats, skirts, waist3i
etc., have been featured at so
thorough an underprice. If this
were the latter part of July or
August you might well say to your-
self, "Oh, you see, the season is
practically over with, and they
want to get rid of the garments at
any price." But, as you see, dear
reader, the season is not over with,
and the wearables are all season-
able. In fact, every piece, every
garment in the sale, is a garment
of now, made up within the pastfew weeks, made up with a set idea
of being sold and worn during
this, the present Spring and Sum-
mer season.

If by chance any of the lines of
the former "Parisian" 3tocks had
sold down too low to make a
showing, they were amply made
up by the tremendous "overstocks"
and "special buys" of the Orkin
Brothers' establishment.

So, dor.'t buy h suit, don't buy a
dress, or a skirt, or a coat, or a
waist until you have at least been
through this store, until you have
traveled from table to table, sheif
to shelf and hanger to hanger, un-
til you have seen, tried on ..nd
compared the garments so thor-
oughly cut in price in the "PARI-
SIAN PURCHASE SALE."

Look for the larira vellnw
KLook also for the Purse That

uoesn't Grow Thin So Quickly, the
slogan of the great "PARISIAN
PURCHASE SALE." Remember
that the selling is taking place at
the Orkin Brothers' Cloak and
Suit establishment at 1519-152- 1

Douglas street, on the south sidp,near 16th.
Hake your dollar do a "Soldier's

duty." Make it overcome obstacles
and win for your cause 'the cause
of Economy.

JUST BECAUSE YOU R TEETH
DON'T ACTUALLY ACHE

Fine Arts Club Closes Year.
Mrs. W. G. Ure, retiring president

oi ine umana society or rmc ahs,
entertained the board of directors,
now in the eitv. sit an informal lunch
eon at the Fontenelle. Mrs. Ward
Burgess, chairman of the exhibition
committee, gave reports of the
French-Belgia- n art exhibit which, at
its close this evening, marks the end
of the club year.

"What we will do next year de

pends on war conditions, said Mrs.
Ure. "The exhibition now closing was
managed by the women under great
atress on account of their Red Cross
work. We will keep our organization
intact, however, to put it to whatever
use is needed.

Kossbach-Lau- x Wedding.
At' 9 o'clock this morn inn at St,

Joseph's church, Father Facificus
united in marriage Miss oertrude
Laux. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Laux, and Mr. Frederick John Ross- -

bach, son of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Rossbach.

She was attended bv her sister. Miss
Frances Laux. A large number of
friends attended the ceremony at the
church, after which thirty-fiv- e rela
tives and intimate friends were enter
tained at a wedding breakfast at the
home of the bride's parents. The
house was decorated with white roses

nd smilax.
Mr. and Mrs. Rossbach left this

afternoon for a wedding trip in the
south and west. They will be at home
after June IS at 1014 North Thirty-secon- d

street. ' .

Stork New.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. J.

C Moise Friday at Birch Knoll.

Today's Events.
Miss Margaret Riley entertained at

luncheon at the Blackstone for Miss
Helen England of Seattle, Wash., who
is her guest for a few days en route
to New York. Table decorations
were of corsage bouquets of pink
sweet peas. Covers were laid for six

Three hundred business folk break'
fasted at the Young Women's Chris-
tian association at the annual May
morning breakfast of the Business
Woman's club. The proceeds will de-

fray the expenses of a delegate to the
Lake Geneva conference this summer.
Spring flowers and American flags" were used in the decorations, while a
Wtrola plaved patriotic music.

Miss Elizabeth Finley entertains at
s chafing dish supper this evening
for Miss Nancy Haze, a bride of next

- week, her bridemaids and a few inti
mate friends. Pink roses and violets
will form the decorations.

Six bachelors who live in the
"House of Hone are having a sdc

dinner in honor of Mr. Taylor
Belcher, one of their number, who
leaves this evening .for Fort Sam

Houston, Tex. Mr. Belcher will be a
cantain in the quartermaster s depart
inent of the officers' reserve corps.
tnroulc lo his station the captain will

Don't imatfia that they require so atteotioa.
Nature tfrvei no waraiof until moat of the damage it
done. Indifeatioa, rheumatum and certain heart affee
tiona are oftes traced to decayed teeth and fun
abiceitet.
Protect voarte If by regular viiita to the dent it t and by
the regular use ol a tooth bmih and aa tffrdent denti-
frice. Don't try to atall off tooth decay with
"germicidal" dentifrices which are likely to injure the
delicate mouth lining and attack the enamel of the teeth.
Th hHtisa f etntifrie it to tUsmu. Aik row dentitt If tbi
iin't m. Atk him tlw abogt S. S. Wbilt. S. S. Wbilc Tooth rtia vtrythinfl dni(rie bonld be. accordinc-- th latcat fcudiafla el
dtataJ Mieaet. And il't tail u pleaaaat to dm il i eficieiL

Yoar dra(iat haa k, Stfa and nail the cobpoo below for mr
'booklet "Good Teeth; How They Grow Asd How To Keep The."

THE J S.WHITE DCNTAL MFC COMPANY
MOUTH AND TOILET PREPARATIONS
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